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Furniture: Curly maple candle stand, early travel table, high back dry sink, 
Windsor-back buggy seat, child’s table, Victorian mirror, walnut shelf, 3 drawer 
miniature chest, child’s settee, orange & black stand, bucket bench, trundle 
bed, lift top commode, cobbler’s bench, hanging or table top cupboard, lift-top 
dry sink, traveler’s trunk w/Boston label, (2) 9 spindle Windsor chairs, tea tray 
on stand, walnut shelf unit.  
 
Collectibles: Advertising (Hoyt’s But-A-Kiss large candy tin, Salem, OH 
centennial plate, Miller–High-Life beer tray,(10)early calendars, Orange Crush 
table cover, Vitamin D porcelain milk sign, Pittsburg pretzel tin, Aero 
salesman’s sample windmill, Warp’s Window Material sign, Keen-Kutter NOS 
price tags, Cadillac & Pontiac sign, small oil cans, Superb Ink Pro sign, sewing 
tapes, biscuit tin, “Pa Carter” figural ink bottle), Toys/Games (Table-top Castle, 
early Mah-Jong set, French race horse game, horse in a barn toy, marble toy, 
early ivory & ebony domino set , baseball card game, Unique Tin typewriter, 
American Flyer cash register, cribbage boards, Phinneas T Buster hand puppet 
& Snow White marionette, toy construction blocks in a wagon), (3) 1920’s 
glass shaded table lamps, bicycle lamp, hog scraper candle stick, miner’s 
carbide lamp, pewter mini-lamp, tin lamp, kerosene lamps (one w/mercury 
reflector), railroad lamps (MCRR & Erie), betty lamp, brass 3 arm candle 
chandelier, miniature hooded lamp, 2 electrified brass lamps, Posset, meat 
cleavers, implement seat, butchering tools, cobbler’s nail cup, set of 16 drawer 
pulls, fireplace toaster, broiler, foot scraper, nutcracker, sad irons, corn-drying 
racks, salesman sample cistern pump reflector oven, enamel ware Ford air 
pump, fox hunting horns, school bell, lunch buckets,2 machinist’s boxes, 12 
drawer cabinet, lodge ballot boxes, velvet covered portrait box, sewing cabinet 
(full), 6 drawer cabinet, shaker sewing box, walnut cutlery box, figured walnut 
box, tool box labeled JAH, oak medicine cabinet, several pantry boxes, doll 
house cupboard, bed warmer, brass andirons, 3 pairs framed prints, 1912 oil 
painting, barometer, binoculars, 2 horse crops, 2 baseball mitts, 2 masted 
schooner model, tole canister, box of books on antiques, blue & white milk 
pitcher, cookie cutters, bone china dog, carved horses, leather baby shoes, 
spurs, glass decanters, early blown glass vases, tin reflecting oven, 10 straight 
razors in original boxes, 6 banks (redware, tin, wood, etc.), brass stencil set, 
box of fishing lures, box lot of keys, silk top hat in box, egg crate, NOS ice 



skates in original box, baskets, wooden bowl, drying racks, appliqué quilt, 
scale, hanging comb pocket, large curly maple rolling pin, carpenter’s tool tote, 
carpenter’s nail tray, brass school bell, hand cuffs, gold scale in original box, 
knives, brass items, Massillon waste basket, yellow-ware colander, 1847 
sampler (Fidelia Gleason), snow shoes, skillets (Erie #11, Griswold #9, & 
others), lids, egg scale, wooden bowl, Dalton pottery bird house, buffalo hide 
scale, snuff boxes, plus more to go through! 
 
Terms: Cash, Check, Credit Card with proper ID auction day. 4% buyer’s premium on 

all sales, 4% waived for cash or check. All items sold AS IS – Where IS. Once item 
leaves premises – No returns or refunds. 

Vendors bring your numbers-sales tax collected! 
 

Check out our website @ www.wallickauctions.com for all our upcoming auctions! 
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